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Obstetrician 
Recommendations

Is it a routine pregnancy with fetal gastroschisis 
without other maternal or fetal indications for 

earlier delivery?

Start of Care

Delivery at 38 weeks is 
recommended to 

minimize the risk of 
perinatal mortality

Pediatric Surgeon 
Recommendations

                  
1. Attempt at bedside silo-placement and closure without 
intubation or anesthesia is encouraged when feasible (note: a 
narrow fascial defect requiring lateral extension does not 
prohibit this approach)

2. Gastric and rectal decompression are recommended as 
strategies to facilitate reduction 

3. If silo is utilized, expeditious closure within 3 days is 
recommended when clinically feasible  
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YES NO

 Vaginal delivery is 
recommended with 
Cesarean section 
reserved for obstetrical 
indications

 Routine preterm delivery 
is not recommended

The UC Gastroschisis Clinical Pathway was created 
after completing a retrospective analysis of inborn 

gastroschisis patients at all five UC medical campuses.  
The pathway provides suggested guidelines, which are 

endorsed by the University of California Fetal Care 
Consortium with the goal of standardizing and 

improving care, reducing length of stay, and reducing 
health care costs.  

In pregnancies with fetal 
gastroschisis that are 

complicated by fetal growth 
restriction or suboptimal 

interval fetal growth, the goal 
gestational age for delivery is 

37 weeks (although earlier 
delivery may become 

indicated)

Routine intubation and 
paralysis are NOT 

recommended for silo 
placement or reduction.
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1. For bedside silo placement / 
closure, recommend placing 
peripheral IV, pulse oximeter, nasal 
cannula (for respiratory distress if 
required), and orogastric tube (which 
should be suctioned manually during 
reduction of bowel)

2. Recommend peripherally inserted 
catheter (PICC) over central venous 
catheters (i.e., Broviac)

3. Recommend removal of central 
catheters as soon as 100kcal/kg/day 
of enteral feeds (or ad lib oral feeds) 
are achieved
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1. Recommend oral sucrose water 
for bedside silo-placement, 
reduction, and closure

2. If narcotics are administered, 
limit to a single dose when feasible 
to help prevent apnea and 
intubation

3. Recommend the use of non-
narcotic medications (e.g. 
acetaminophen)

4. Recommend discontinuation of 
narcotics   48 hours after 
abdominal closure

1.  Encourage oral care protocol with maternal 
breast milk at least 4x daily beginning first day of 
life
2.  Recommend parenteral nutrition and IV lipids as 
soon as possible and no later than 24 hours of age.
-Protein 2-2.5 g/kg/d
-Lipids 1-2 g/kg/d
-GIR 5-8
3.  Recommend reaching goal parenteral nutrition 
by day of life 3 as tolerated
-Protein: 3-3.5 g/kg term or 3.5-4 g/kg for late-
preterm or younger
-Lipid: 2-3 g/kg
-Calories: 90-110 kcal/kg/d
4.  Recommend early initiation of feeds (10-20 cc/
kg/day)  48 hours after gastric output is non-
bilious
5.  Recommend oral feeds
6.  Recommend use of breast milk or donor breast 
milk as a transition if maternal breast milk not 
available
-Stop donor breast milk after reaching 60-100 cc/
kg/d of feed
7.  Recommend advancing feeds by ≥20 cc/kg/d as 
tolerated
8.  Recommend not checking gastric residuals
9.  Recommend minimizing pausing feeds unless 
clinical signs of intolerance
10.  Growth parameters should be checked weekly.  
Changes in z-scores should be assessed
-If a patient is demonstrating a decrease in weight 
or length z-score from birth that is greater than or 
equal to -0.8 after 14 days of life, recommend 
discussing increasing caloric goal

Neonatologist 
Recommendations

Access and Other Care Pain Control Nutrition

Routine intubation and 
paralysis are NOT 

recommended for bedside silo 
placement or reduction.

Antibiotics

1. The recommended prophylactic 
antibiotics for reduction and closure 
are ampicillin and gentamicin

2. Recommend discontinuation of 
antibiotics   48 hours after abdominal 
closure in the absence of culture-
positive sepsis or clinical instability   
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Medical Disclaimer:
The clinical pathways are based upon current, available evidence.   The clinical pathways should not be used as medical advice.  They should be used as a guide in managing patients.  In addition to the clinical 
pathway, medical management is to be individualized, and may depend on medical resources available to the medical practitioners, the physician¶s clinical judgment and any special circumstances pertaining to 
the patient and/or family. They are not intended to establish a standard of care.  Although the pathways are developed after careful deliberation, they cannot be guaranteed to be completely accurate or without 
omissions.  UCLA is not responsible for any unexpected or adverse patient events or outcomes in connection with the application of the clinical pathways to patient management.  Readers are encouraged to 
confirm the information contained within the clinical pathways with other references, sources and expert opinion prior to instituting a health care decision for patient care.
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Specific Goals:

The recommendations for care in this pathway will be implemented with the following goals: 

1. Standardization of care across University of California Medical Centers
2. Reduction in percentage of patients undergoing cesarean section delivery
3. Reduction in median length of stay (days)
4. Reduction in median ventilator days
5. Reduction in median antibiotic days
6. Reduction in narcotic usage
7. Reduction in days of parenteral nutrition
8. Reduction in days spent in silo
9. Reduction in overall cost
10. Increase in utilization of human milk
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